
HUMAN FACTORS AWARENESS TRAINING (HFAT) COURSE
ESSENTIAL TRAINING FOR PILOTS AND AVIATION OPERATORS AT ALL LEVELS



#TheSkyIsCalling
BETTER DECISION MAKING MEANS 
BETTER PILOTS

The Learn To Fly Human Factors Awareness Training Theory course has 
been developed based on local Australian recommenda�ons to 
introduce structured Human Factors training that covers safety, human 
performance, communica�on, teamwork and overall decision making.

Aspects and considera�ons of Human Factors are cri�cal for pilots 
and avia�on operators regardless of whether they are highly 
experienced or just beginning their training. Understanding the 
considera�ons of Human Factors helps to improve your 
decision-making processes, which will ul�mately make you a 
be�er pilot or operator of a flying organisa�on at any stage 
of your career.

Learn To Fly has developed flexible course delivery methods 
to allow you to maximise your learning. 



HUMAN FACTORS 
AWARENESS TRAINING 

COURSE DELIVERY 
OPTIONS & SYLLABUS



LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE, 
WHEREVER YOU ARE

Learn To Fly’s Human Factors Awareness Training (HFAT) course is offered 

in 2 different delivery methods. This allows pilots to choose a study 

op�on that suits their loca�on and other life commitments and get the 

most out of their training. Course op�ons include:

1. FACE TO FACE
Scheduled group classes taught at Learn To Fly’s state-of-the-art 

training facility in Melbourne by highly experienced pilots and 

Flight Instructor trainers.

2. ONLINE LIVE:
Scheduled group classes presented by an experienced 

instructor using the Zoom Mee�ng online pla�orm.



Crea�ng A Just Culture
A “Just Culture” is crucial to maintain consistently high safety 
standards and promote Human Factors awareness. A Just Culture 
describes a learning environment and a�tude that focuses on 
improvement through par�cipa�on in study and educa�onal 
sessions, and open communica�on in discussions.

Communica�on & Teamwork
Communica�on comes in many forms including verbal, physical and 
even subconscious. Pilots at all levels maintain important 
rela�onships with both flight crew and ground staff, and the 
effec�veness of communica�on and teamwork can have huge 
impacts on safety.

Situa�onal Awareness & Decision Making
Situa�onal Awareness is o�en described as “The Big Picture” and has 
been iden�fied as a key contribu�ng factor in numerous avia�on 
incidents and accidents. We will examine the route that Situa�onal 
Awareness takes to lead towards effec�ve decision making, and its 
importance in the safe opera�on of aircra� in all scenarios.

Threat & Error Management (TEM)
TEM forms a crucial part of flight training and whilst subjec�ve, how 
it is presented can be as important as the content itself. We will 
explore the numerous methods through which TEM can be 
presented, and discuss the most effec�ve ways to communicate this 
informa�on to the next genera�on of pilots as well as future 
colleagues or employees.

Human Factors Within YOUR Organisa�on
How Human Factors relates to you and your flying organisa�on is a 
topic that should be considered by pilots, staff, and organisa�ons 
alike. This sec�on will discuss and review the key areas and they can 
relate to or be applied within various organisa�on types. This module 
will explore the real-life experiences of par�cipants, giving you a 
more prac�cal insight.

Human Factors Training & The Avia�on Industry
This topic looks at applying the teaching methods and knowledge 
about the learning process into prac�ce specifically during flight 
instruc�on. We look at specific flight training events that instructors 
will experience whilst teaching students and also work on the best 
techniques to not only handle situa�ons well when they happen, but 
have the ability to use them to further enhance student learning.

Human Factors & Flying Organisa�ons
It is important that Human Factors moves beyond just theore�cal 
topic areas. Evolving knowledge into prac�cal applica�ons within 
flying organisa�ons is essen�al to improve safety in day-to-day 
opera�ons. We will expand on previous lessons to develop methods 
to enhance your efficiency and approach to Human Factors for 
yourself and your team.

HUMAN FACTORS AWARENESS TRAINING SYLLABUS
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HUMAN FACTORS AWARENESS TRAINING COURSE PRICING

Face To Face Classes

Live Online Classes

$1,395

$1,395

Prices are in AUD and are subject to change. You will be charged based on the current pricing schedule at the �me of booking. Current as at December 
2023. SplitIt allows you to split your costs over mul�ple interest free monthly instalments. Visit www.learntofly.edu.au/spli�t for full details.



OUR GRADUATE: ALEXEY KHODAKOVSKIY
“Learn To Fly’s Human Factors Awareness Training course is aimed at educating on the fundamental aspects 
of Human Factors, with the goal of improving safety and the performance of people in the aviation industry. 
This course provides enormous benefits not just to individual pilots and employees, but to the overall safety 
culture within any aviation organisation.” – Alexey Khodakovskiy, Flight Instructor & DAA Safety Manager



CONTACT US

Melbourne, Australia (Headquarters)
22-24 Northern Avenue

Moorabbin Airport, Victoria, Australia 3194
1300-532-768 |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

Singapore 
Level 11, HarbourFront Tower 2

3 Harbourfront Place
Singapore 099254

+65 9368 8522 / +65 8668 0591  |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

Hong Kong
Room 406, Chung Fung Commercial Building

21-25 Cheung Sha Wan Rd, Kowloon, Hong Kong
+852 6809 4120 / +852 9450 5616  |  hello@learntofly.edu.au

FOLLOW US


